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STUCO
The Student Council officers probably play the single largest role in determining the tone, spirit, and overall success of the school year. With this in mind,
the Prep News is publishing this special
edition to allow you, the voters, to be
better informed when voting for this year's
STUCO leaders in today's primary elections, which will be held in junior homerooms.
Each candidate was given a questionaire after he registered to run. What follows are thecandidates' responses to these
questions.
This issue is intended to help you in
your decision. If you have any questions
or comments about the production of this
issue, pl~e do not hesitate to talk to one
of the editors.
The Prep News wishes good luck to
the candidates, and good luck to the votersin choosing the 1993 STUCOofficers.

The Questions
1. Perhaps more than any other body in the
school, the Student Council determines
the direction and success of the student
body's collective spirit and efforts- ·
whether in support for athletics, fundraising, orjust entertainment and excitement.
How, in your opinion, should STUCO try
to raise and direct the spirit and efforts of
the entire student body? Should STUCO
try to serve everyone's (often divergent)
interests? What do you think STUCO's
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The Candidates
PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Joe Madalon
Mark Whitworth

Brian .Eckhard*
Kris Knapstein
Joseph McGuire
Tom O'Brien
John Park
Todd Pickles
Scott Standley
Steve Vierling

VICE PRESIDENT
Mark: Berns
Brian Christopher
Jake Corrigan
Kevip. Finlay
Dave Lowry
Shane McNamara
Mike Schumacher

TREASURER

.: .

Jerry Brooks
Paul Coleman
Frank Hunleth
Mark Leinauer
John Missel*
David Nance

*Candidate is registered to run
for this office, but did not return
the Prep News questionnaire. .
primary role should be?
2. What specific abilities, personal qualities, and energies would you bring to your
STUCO position which would help you
perform better than others in that position?
A third question, specific to each
office, appears inside with the candidates'
answers.
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Qyote of tlie WeeK_
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"Good intentions wiU always be pleaded
for every assumption of power. It is
hardly too strong to say that the
Constitution was made to guard the
people against the dangers of good intentions."
-Daniel Webster
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suJirs Student Council are time and
effory.. The Treasurer definitely needs to
commit a lot.of time and I will be more
than willing to commit this. For me, this is
the type of job that all other activities are
planned around. Furthermore, I enjoy ·
working not only with other people, but
also with numbers and-decisions. I can
offer a strong sense of trust, and I am open
but not limited to the opinions on any
matter that affects the student body. -

Treasurer ·
2. Motivation is a very essential quality
my opponents. I am more than willing to
which one needs in order to be a member
come in early or leave late in order to
ofSLUH's STUCO. I think I have always
serve the school to the best of my abilities.
Those of you who read my es~y already
been a very motivated_leader. who is
kn~w that I have decided to play hockey
willing to work for others. My friendly
only for SLUH this ycar,giving me more
personality and openness to aU members
than enough time \0 comple~ly fulftll the
of the class also 9ualify me as a good
duties of treasUrer. Thus, ifl am elected as
leader. Furthermore, with my hard work
treasurer, i will bri.ng with me a quality .
and determinati~ I feel I could succeed in
that unfortunately is rather rare, a desire to
doing the job.
work.

3. Fundraisers are the best for STUCO to
3. The most effective .ways for student · · '3. STUCO has' m_any option~ ~tits diseatn money for the student body. Howcouncil to earn money are those that inter·
posal for rdising funds, a successful treasever, I believe in rewarding those who
est the majority of students and challenge · · urer merely pursues theSe options more
work to better our School. Therefore I
them with an incentive for a goal. the
rigorously. oitceelecred, I plan to.schedraffles at SLUH are a ·good· example of
ule more freshman mixers, and of course,
would give direct incentives de~ing
this. A goal is set that seems unbelievably
a few more raffles. The method of fund
upon how well you sell your ticket$. the .·
remote, and if the goal is met, an incenti vc
raising, however isn' t ncar!y as important
money which STUCO makes should be ..
like a day off will follow. The raffle tickas the effort appl!ed tO them. I am more
used to fund large events such as dances - (
etsarenotexccssivelyexpensiveandseem
than wiling to provide the effQrt required
and also student activities. However, I
to sell rather well especially among in- ' for successful fund raisers. ' · ·
believe most of the money should go ..
coming freshmen. Furthermore, they are
I believe that STUCO funds should
towards dances and other extra-curricular. ·
notdirectedonlytocertaininterestgroups · · aid every student in achieving the fulJ
activities
because the better we make these .
and do not involve a third party that conSLUH experience. For example, lower
events
the
more successful and memosumes halfof the profits. In fact, the raffle
prices for dance tickets, and free class Trable
senior
year will be.
has continually met its goals in the pa5t
shirtsshouldbegoolsofthestudentcounthree years: .
cil. STUCO should not only provide
How should STUCO funds be disnumerous activities, but also make those
tribtited? Obviously, the best case would
activities affordable to the studentS. If
be thatall studentactivitiescould be funded
elected I promise to not or,ly help provide
reasonably. But with any organization;
numerous activities, I promise to make .
this is not the case. In my opinion, STUCO
those activities with.in the reach of the
.
funds should be used to benefit those
members of the SLUH community. St.
Louis'
only
weekly
high
activities that show a lot of student interest or student-usc. Reasonable and effischool newspaper
cient use of funds should help maximize
EDITORS: Mau Gartner, Jeffrey Severs ·
the number of activitie~ possible.
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Geoffrey Bulf '
l.ln orderfortheStudentCouncil to raise
PRODUCTION ' STAFF: Dave Cruse,
· ·' and direct the spirit and efforts of the
Mau ?file, Dave ReoMd
··
entire student body . the members of
stuco must·be students who can work COMPUTERCON~ULTANI: Mr. Bob
1. I believe that a good leaderShip body
with any member of our class. Thus, the . Overkamp
'.should involve the panicipation of the
members who we elect should be someADVISOR: M!: James RintOul.
governed. Therefore lbeJjeve that STUCO
one who could repre~nt our class welL I. MODERATOR: Mr:. James Raterman
should keep in contact with the student
ftil I .am capable of beitlg one of these The Prep News isasiudent pu~Ucation~f
body and execute policies that they' de~ . . ~em~~- Withoutadoubi.STUCOshoold
St. Louis Univ~ity High School. 4970
tr.y to serve every.Qne's interests. Howsire, not policies that STUCO desires.' A
Oakland Avenue, SL Louis, MO 63110. · ,
truly great Student Counc~l would be di·~ver, l do beljeve the ideas of the seniors
should be served first STUCO's primary - Copyright <0 1992 SL Louis University
rected by all the students not. just the
Hi.gh School Prep News. No materials
elected few. ··
. role should be to lead and organ~ activimaybe reprinted withoutpermissioo from
. tics whiCh allow next year for the seniors
the moderator or editors.
to be one of the mosi memorable years Of
2. I personal! y believe that I have a stronger
than
our
lives
.
desire to hold the office
of
treasurer
. ;
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PRESIDENT

The Duties
PRESIDENT: To preside over all STUCO
meetings; to coordinate all STUCO functions; to appoint special representatives
and ad hoc chairmen as the need arises; to
act as Master of Ceremonies for special
SLUH events; to act as official representative of the student body to the school
administration and faculty; with the vice
president, to coordinate all STUCO elections; to attend selected leadership workshops; to act as spokesman for the senior
class in its leadership role in the school.

The Question

~

3. Therecentcontroversyovertheclosing
of the STUCO office points up an important function of the STUCO presidentserving as the primary link between students and administrators and faculty when
a debate arises. In what ways are you
particularly well-suited to fulfilling this
role? How would you resolve a dispute
similar to the one over the office?

Joe Madalon
1. If I, Joe Madalon, am elected as president of STUCO, I will direct my efforts
toward using our class unity to achieve
physical, tangible realities. Too often, we
speak of our spirit, unity and love without
materializing our efforts. I will strive to
do more than just raise morale. As a president, I will leave theclassof'93 's mark on
SLUH in a lasting way. Understanding
that SLUH consists of very diverse interests helps me, in that I know not everyone
can be pleased, but through monthly surveys and suggestion boxes the class of '93
will see their needs fulfilled. I believe that
STUCO's primary responsibility is to see
that the SLUH environment remains a
strong, happy place to belong.
2. I often question the effectiveness of
STUCO. I want to produce results beyond

the annual blood drives, food drives and
dances. I am a very determined person
who can work well with people in order
to make sure that we produce tangible
results.
3. The recent controversy over the
STUCOofficepresents a perfect example
of the president's responsibilities. As a
representative of the students to the
administration, I will actively push for
new legislation (i.e. to bring back the no
collar policy of dreSs code, etc.). On the
other hand, as the representatives' administration to the students, I will help to
make sure that we students maintain an
adequate or above adequate level of respect for the community in which we all
(students and adminstration) live together.

Mark·Whitworth
1. In my opinion, Student Council is a
body whose whole purpose is to work for
the students which it leads. Although this
statement may see111 quite obvious, I think
that it is easy for sm;h a council to become
quite self-serving fllld selfish about its
endeavors. No matter in what area,
whether it be socially, religiously, or
academically, it is ~e Student Council' s·
job to provide activities for fellow students to be involved in. By providing
such activities as pep rallies, blood drives,
etc. each student who chooses to be involved is further brought into the com. munity of Saint Lows U. High. Much of.
the experience ofS~UH is thecamaraderie which is shared by students ofthe past
and present and by having an active Student Council, this s~nseofbrotherhood is
further developed.
One problem which I have recently
become aware of in Student Council is
the involvement ofthe same peopie in the
activity planning for the class. Classmates have explained to me the idea of
the clique of guys who always plan the
events and how the idea of whole class

participation is not occurring. I have tw.O
comments; one is thatthe council is open
to anyone. The eight members are e{~ted
to serve each and every student iri ..the
school, therefore, it is their duty w·appease
the majority of the people. The second is
that any student, whether freshman or
senior, has the right to speak his mind and
expreSs his ideas. Further participation in
planning arid the introduction of more
ideas can only be beneficial to the class.
As a result of this issue, I plan to create
arenas which will allow for greater student
participation in Student Council.
At the same time, I do not feel it is
Student Council's job to please everyone,
because such a goal would prove difficult,
if not impossible. We are an extremely
diverse group of students, therefore, sa~isfying what everyone wants is very unlikely. But, I think such diversity should
be tapped on in order to bring in new ideas.
All of us have different ideas about the
way things are done, by gaining more
ideas, more people will probably be satisfied. Therefore, another primary purpose
of Student Council is to seek out what
everyone thinks about certain issues. The
school cannot afford to have the same
ideas being circulated in planning. Student
Council MUST use the resource of students here to better plan for the activities.
2. I think that I carrbring to Student Council the ability to involve a greater amount
of students in what the council does. I have
notexperienced any communication problem with the class of 1993, which I have
represented in Student Council for the past
three years. I feel students do not have any
reservations about comings to me for information or to consult with about a problem. On a daily basis, many students approach me to ask about a certain events or
to vent frustration. It is this comfort between my classmates and myself which
resulted in me becoming aware with the
lack of student participation in Student
Council. In my opinion, this sort of communication is vital for the president to
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President
have, not only with the students but also
with the faculty. I have developed open
lines of communication with many faculty members and administrators which
could provide for easier accomplishment
of our goals.
One of my primary goals for next
year is to instill a new energy in school
which was not apparent to me this year. I
want to have srudents become involved
with the school not because they follow a
good football team or because it will look
good on college transcripts, because spirit
must be unconditional. We should get
involved in activities to better the community which we all learn in. We should ..
go to games to support our team, whether
they defeat or are defeated. With the introduction of new activities, I feel that such
a new spirit will prevail. I want to break ··
the annual schedule of events which has
become monotonous and explore new and
exciting activities and events. Naturally;I

!JWnning for

am not calling for a'complete reconstruction of the school year, but rather I want to
institute new things in order to create the
same love of SLUH which I have. I think
that my love of the community will inspiremeandtherestofStudentCouncilto
provide the school with a new life and
revived spirit.
3. To shift gears a little bit, I was asked to
discuss the way in which I would solve the
problem which resulted in the closing of
the Student Council office.
To be quite blunt, when I heard the
news of the closure ofthe office to all nonmember STUCO students, I was upset. I
though that such a move was a direct
contradiction to what STUCO is trying to
accomplish.
The people who made the decision
essentially locked the door on student participation. I realize that there were bad
circumstances reg~ding the use of the

office, but I feel that a move to such an
extreme is a poor move.
As president, I would have fought the
closure until a more appropriate measure
.would be taken. As I previously stated,
student involvement in STUCO is imperativeandtoclosethedoorisabadstep.
I would have combined the ideas of students and teachers and then try to develop
a more suitable plan which would be
satisfactory to administtators as well.
It is in siruations like these where the
open lines of communication would prove·
to be invaluable. I know the president is
the intermediate between the faculty and
administrators and the students, and that I
have open lines of communication with
both to come up with a better resolution.
It is through involvement by which
we grow stronger and I hope to use the
God-given abilities to better the school
community next year as student council
president. Thank you.
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VICE PRESIDENT

The Duties

Mark Berns

VICE PRESIDENT: To collaborate with
and to assist the president in every way in
the performance of his duties; to perform
the duties of the president in the president's absence; to serve as the official
STUCO representative on the Student
Advisory Committee ofthe assistant principal for student welfare and discipline; to
assist the president in conducting all
STUCO elections; to serve as parliamentarian

1. I believe STUCO, in effort to collect
and direct the spirit of the student body,
should maintain adfrect line ofcommunication with the students themselves. There
should be more public opinion polls so
that the class officers can see what everyone wants. The majority should not rule in
that all factors should be considered and
added into the fiQal solution. STUCO
should not be a ruling body but a voice of
the student body.

The Question
3. One of the stated roles of the STUCO
vice president is to oversee the conducting of meetings and elections. What abilir-- ties would allow you to do this job well?
Do you think election and meetings have
been handled effectively in the past? What
changes, if any, would you make?

2. I bring to Student Council fresh ideas,
new energy and a will to carry on my
school's tradition ofgreatness. I am ener. getic and willing to do hard work. I will
not start something and not finish it If
someone comes to me with an idea I will
listen to that person and definitely bring
his idea up at the next meeting. I would
intend to work without end and make next
.; year's STUCO one of the best ever.

3. I would be great at organizing meetings. I am good at getting things organized and getting the ball rolling. I am good .
.
at leadership and can grab someone's .
attention; the meetings have been okay
but there is always room to improve. I
would make sure that everyone is aware.
of the meeting frnt I would have every- ··.
one participate and make sure the meeting
goes along smoothly.

Brian Christopher .. ,.
1. As far as raising school spirit for sport- ·
ing events goes, in my opinion, pep-rallies are the way to do it. If there are t'!O .
many pep-rallies, however, the student .
body will grow tired of them and coming .
up with new gimmicks for each one wm.
be a definite problem. The solution is to
have pep-rallies before the sporting events
against our rival schools, much like the
way stuco went about it this year.

r
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Another important aspect to successful
pep-rallies, in my opinion, is to make each
one as different as possible. This can be
done by fmding different guest speakers
for each one, differentskits, perhaps bands
other than the jazz band providing the
music, and, of course, entertaining competitions which push your digestive track
to its limits, such as the "Big Wheel Race"
of this year's spirit week, are always
winners, in my opinion.
There is not much that can be done
that has not already been done to coax the
student body to sell more raffle tickets.
The incentives for selling were great, but
the will to sell the tickets was just not
there. One problem may be that there are
too many raffles. We have Fall Frolics,
Cashbah, and now we have the Ultimated
Club. I realize that most of these raffles
are very important and necessary, but,
frankly, I don't know how many more
weeks of selling raffle tickets the SLUH
community can take. The quotas are so
high. Perhaps STUCO should lower the
quota to something more reasonable that
the student body can handle and take care
of the rest of the cost with different types
of fundraisers, such as a Ted Drewes Day
or sports tournaments such as the Spring
Fling Basketball Tournament, but for
different sports, perhaps sand volleybaU
or a bash-ball tournament. As far as raffle
ticket selling goes, the way to push students to sell more is through the prodding
andencouragementofthehomeroom reps,
lower quota, and good incentives.
I think that STUCO's primary goal
should be to raise school spirit. If school
spirit is high, there will be a better turnout
at sporting events which will push the
teams to play harder. For an example of
this, think back to the football season. Our
team did incredibly well. Part of the reason for that was the overwhelming spirit
displayed by the fans; If school spirit is ·
high, raising money will be easier. An
example of this would be at a pep-rally
earlier this year. There was a good attendanceat this pep-raUy and, if you remember, the students there were worked up
into such a frenzy, filled with such school
spirit, that they gave money to enthusiastic seniors to fulflll the quota for the Fall
Frolics raffle. I am not saying that STUCO
should get the underclassmen so worked

Vice President
up that they would, without a second
though, give senior~ money to fill a quota,
but my point about spirit and raffle success being directly ~lated has been illustrated. Raising schQOl spirit, in my opinion, is STUCO's mainjob because school
spirit has a close relationship with so
many aspects of SLUH life.
2. One major quality of mine that I would
bring to the Vice-Presidency of Student
Council is that I am easy to talk to. Everybody, not just people on STUCO must
feel that they can come up to me and talk
to· me and offer their advice and input.
Obviously, STUCO cannot listen to the
ideas of every single person in the school
and obviously. not every person wishes to
offer his ideas. So, ·the few who do have
ideas that they want to share with Student
Council must feel free to share them. I
also feel that I have good, inventive ideas,
such as those that were mentioned above,
that would bring success to STUCO sponsored activities. I am also very easy to
work with. The description of the job of
Vice-President is v~ry vague. One of the
reasons for this is. that it is the VicePresident's job to work with, not only the
President, but the other officers and
commissioners with what they are doing
as well. In being the President of SADD
this year, I receiveq plenty of experience
in working with otfler students involved
not only with SADp but TREND as well
to plan various events. I know that my
ease in working wiP~ others would make
Student Council iun like a well-oiled
machine. I feel that these traits among
other things, make me the best qualified
person for the position of Vice-President.
3. Oneofthequalitiesthati possess, along
with the ones mentioned in question #2, is
that I am a hard worker and that I am very
willing to work. Elections take time to
.plan out. I am wil~ng to put in that time
and then some. I realize that sometimes,
however, it is necesSary to work "smarter,
not harder." I am also quite prepared to do
that.
I feel that, in the past, elections at
SLUHhave been handled quite well. There
are not many changes that can still be
made. One change that I think should be
made, though, is the addition of a "de-

bate" for the office of President. This
debate would include speeches by both
candidates and a time for questions by
members of the junior class. Each question would have to be answered by each
candidate. I would not, however, include
a time for debate between both candidates
because that might create bad feelings
between the two which is the opposite of
what should happen.

Jake Corrigan
1. STUCO is, in fact, the voice of the
student body, and in order for goals to be
accomplished there must be communication between STUCO and the student
body. STUCO should cater to the need of
the student and to do tltat it must serve
everyone's interests even if it means that
a compromise must be decided on. The
primary role of STUCO is to take on the
leadership and voice of the students in
striving for its unity.

2. I have been involved in STUCO for two
years and in those two years I have found
out what it takes to lead a class. I thrive on
success, and I feel I have the determination and open-mindedness needed to lead
the student body into a very successful
year. I also feel that I know most of the
students at SLUH therefore when there is
a problem or concern that you have you
should feel comfortable when approaching me about it. Ifelected I believe I would
be able to work smoothly with the other
officers on STUCO in making 1993 a fun
and enjoyable year.
3. To oversee the handling ofthe meetings
and elections is important and takes
someone who is hard worldng and will get
the job done in order to have things running smoothly. Vice President is not a·
glory job, however there are many little
and big challenges that will arise throughout the yearandasanofficerthe V.P. must
be willing to tackle those chaUenges. In
the past the election process has run perfectly and I don't see where a change
would be needed, but I do see a need for
meetings to be scheduled more often to
fill the students in on just exactly is going
on with the progress and stallls of us at
SLUH.

-
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hone through the Dauphin Players production. I believe I will be able to conduct
these meetings in a ~tinctive, able manner. It seems that elections anq meetings
have been effectively handled in the past,
and I would like to preserve this ideal.

ganizational and leadership skills that
would allow me to conduct orderly and
· effective meetings and elections, accom1. I feel STUCO should. try to raise. and
plishing all that is planned, and the padirect the spirit and efforts of the entire
tience
and understanding to relate to those
student body by incorporating' activities
involved in these activities such that their
in which all students can be involved. l
wishes can be accommodated as best as
believe having many of the students inpossible. I feel that meetings and elecvolved will create a greater class unity and
tions have been handled fairly well in the
will allow us to get the most out of our
senior year. I feel STUCO's primary role . 1. STUCO should attempt to serve the. past, but I would attempt to get everyone
interests of the maj<?rity. STUCO should, · involved and assure that everyone who
should be to lead us down a path to suchowever, educate the student body well as
has an opinion about student affairs will
cess. STIJCO should create opportunities
to
what
exactly
they
are
making
decisions
be
taken into consideration.
for which the entire student body can
participate in.
about and what exactly the outcome of
their decisions might be ·so that the student body are capable of making deci2. I feel my involvement in the school by
my pa:ticip~ticn in spcrtt (fcctball, base
sions that are well based and beneficial tD
1. Student Council is a council designed
themselves, their classmates, and all othketball, track) and in various clubs (Spanto
start, or catalyze, the student body's .
ers involved.
ish club, homeroom rep, Junior Leaderspirit
and enthusiasm for most of Saint .
ship Day committee) atlows me to be
STUCO's primary role should be to
Louis U. High's extracurricular events;
unite the student body with the adminiassociated with many of the faculty and
but $ it Spew'helids an activity Student
stration, and to mediate decisions between
students and at the same time I am able to
Council cannot just keep rolling by itself.
hear many different views. I feel serving
these two such that both bodies are as
If
STUCO continues without any other
happy as possible with the outcome of the
as the president of St. Clement's STUCO
help than from those only on the Council,
situations.
will allow me to bring my leadership
it
works against its goal of complete
I think STUCO should try to raise
experience to the position of vice.presi=
student
involvement. Student Council
dent..
and direct ·the spirit and efforts of the
must
encourage
more involvement on
entire student body by publicizing events
activities to make the event a SLUH funcand activities and enthusiastically encourtion rather thari a STUCO function. Stuaging the participation of the entire student
Council's primary job is to make the
1. First of all, STUCO sllmlklrepresent
dent body.
snow
ball and give it a push down the hill
the~ student body. STUCO should
and keep it rolling giving everyone a
direct the studentbody by fonning a foun2. Some specific abilities, personal qualichance to beromeactivewhileatthesame
dation fot the·many diverse activities of
ties, and energies that I would bring to
time encouraging·those standing aside to
the students and set a good example in
STUCO that would help me to perfonn
join.
these activities. Fonning this basis is the
my job well would be detennination and
primary role of STUCO.
work ethic to carry out the responsibilities
2 &3. Inside the Student Council meeting,
of vice president, optimism and enthusimy ability·,as Vice President.to make a
2. More than anything, I bring diversity to
asm to keep the w~ole swdent body insound
decision without circling the subthe SLUH Student Council. I dive and
volved in school affairs, and understandject numerous times, taking two hours to
· · swim on the swim team, I participate in
.ing to work as mediator between STUCO
make a decision which can be made in a
Theatre, Pep Band, Concert Band, French
and all of the students of SLUH, being
half hour, will make the meetings more
Club, Amnesty International, Mass Plansure to include all the ideas, questions,
efficient.
Publicizing the meetings, simning and participation, writing (occasionand input of all.
ply
letting
all STUCO members aware of
ally) for the Prep News and the yearbook.
the meeting, is change which will obvi3. Someabilitiesofminethatwouldallow
ously make STUCO work better with the
3. I hold ~e abilities of leadership in
me to effectively oversee the conducting
entire school
public speaking which I have been able to
of meetings and elections would be or-

Kevin Finlay
.

Shane McNamara

Mike Schumacher .

David Lowry
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SECRETARY

The Duties
SECRETARY: To keep records of all
meetings of the officers and commissioners of the general STUCO; to type the
minutes of those meetings and to distribute them to all homerooms the following
day; to take roll at all STUCO meetings
and to send warning slips to those absent
from a meeting; to prepare and distribute
STUCO messages and reminders to students during the homeroom period; to
maintain correspondence with other
school and organizations; to coordinate
"thank you" notes, memorials, and acknowledgements; to serve as STUCO
homeroom representative.

The Question
3. Recently, the office of secretary has
come under fire from many students as
being a "do nothing" position which does
not necessarily enhance the functioning
of STUCO. In what ways is the office of
secretary vitally important to the success
of STUCO, in your opinion? Beyond
note-taking, what duties do you see yourself performing as secretary?

Kris Knapstein
1. In my three years at SLUH, I believe
STUCO has done a pretty good job at
raising the spirits and efforts of the entire
student body. These past STUCO's can
and should be used as a model for the next
to follow. Throughpeprallies,candrives,
and other functions, STUCO will continue to bring together the student body. I
believe that STUCO should try to serve
everyone's needs. Sometimes monetary
gifts should be given to different clubs to
help support the goals of some students.
At other times, it is important to provide
moral support for the groups. STUCO's
primary function should be that ·of an
organizing committee which will lead the
school. STUCO should not be mistaken
for a government because they alone do
not decide what occurs at the U. High.
STUCO must work hand in hand with the

administration in o(der for it to be successful.
2. I personally believe that I can perform
the task of secretary better than the others
who are running. There will be no chance
of being placed on ·academic probation,
which would cause me to lose the position
of secretary. While being able to hold
downapart-timejob,athletics,andhomework, I show the characteristics needed to
be an effective seeretary: allotment of
time, leadership, and discipline. I will
also bring to thejob the enthusiasm which
I place in everything I do.
3. Theofficeofsecretary,alongwithallof
the other offices, cannot be considered
unnecessary to STUCO. Besides notetaking at all of the meetings, the secretary
has the ability to work closely in all of the
aspects in which STUCO is involved.
Different ideas frorp. the class and the rest
ofthe school can be.funnelled through the
secretary the en~ STIJCO. As secretary, I believe it would important to take
charge of certain projects. The responsibility of STUCO events should not be
placed entirely in the hands of the president and the vice-president. Along with
the other offices, th~ secretary should take
an active leadership role in the school,
whether it be at atltletic events or in the
school day itself. Officers should be looked
up to by the younger classes.

Joseph McGuire
1. I fully understand that STUCO is the
main force behind the spirit, fund raising,
and athletic support of the school. I am
willing to do anythjng that is asked of me
in order to help these goals be achieved. If
I can bring anything special to STUCO
that would help them to reach these goals
more effectively, l don't think it can be
said, but if enthusiasm and commitment
count for anything, then yes I do have
something special to bring to STUCO.

2. I am very dependable and I usually can
get the job done, but I think most people

have this quality. The quality which I
have, which is more of a situation than a
quality, is that I have a whole lot of free
time on my hands which I am willing to
dedicate to STUCO.
3. I too am one that sees the office of
Secretary as one with limited significance,
besides taking notes and setting up chairs
there isn't much to it But it allows room
for an ambitious secretary, which I think
I would be, to branch' out. and help all
members of the Sti.J,dent Council. So I
could experience all facets of the student
government and also be a big help to
them, because like I said I have a lot of
free time on my hands

Tom O'Brien
1. STUCO should try to raise and direct
the spirit and efforts of the entire student
·body by organizing more spirit raising
activities. STUCO should try to serve
everyone's interests because their role is
to serve the student body and their interests. STUCO cannot just relate to one
group of students, they must serve them
all. The activities organized by STIJCO
need to be directed at the whole student
body. STUCO' s primary role should be to
serve the needs and wants of the students
in the best possible manner.
2. I would bring a very down to earth,
friendly working attitude. My ability to
communicate and relate to others will
help me overcome any problems that may
arise and satisfy the needs of my position
in STUCO and make STUCO better. ·
3. The office of secretary is vitally important to the success of STUCO because he
must be able to give good, legitimate
advice when it is needed. The secretary
must also form a good working relation
with all other STIJCO members so he can
coordinate their thoughts with others.
Some duties I would perform if elected
secretary would be to get more people
involved with STUCO, and the activities
involving STUCO.

Secretary
John· Park

my willingness to work and listen attentively to aJI ideas is something that is
needed in my position.

1. STUCO should try to raise and direct
the effortS of the entire student body by
allowing students to prc;>pose and organ3. 1 believe the secretary serves as
ize activities that they would like STUCO
STUCO's representative to the faculty in
to sponsor or aJlow a group of voluntarY.
order to enli~\ :teathers to assist in overcommittees to admipjster their id~s wi&p
~ing activitie!l which is vital to the suethe approvaJ of STUCO. This projJosAI
ce5s of such evehts. I aJso think that the
wouldencoi.lragesrudentstoactivelyworlc ' ... ~rctary is responsible to ensure the es~
with STUCO to make their ·vision for
tablishment of meeting times and toeaactivities become more than justa passing
tions which must be accomplished w-henthought STUCO should also consider
ever he is called upon to make such arorganizlng an activity in which each class
rangernents. I seem yself worlcing closely
withotherofflcerstomakesUfeschedules
would build and present a float for a
contest to be judged as the best of the
are met and to take on other additional ·
entire school. Prizes would be awarded
duties or opligations that I might be asked
accordingly to the winning class. This
to do for STUCO.
idea would promote clac;s unity, fun, and
excitement for the entire school.
I don'tthink STUCOcan adequately
serve everyone's interests because there
1. I believe that the primary function of
is such a diverse range of ideas and prefSTUCO is to provide the means to the
erences within the student body. Howstudents to have some amount of input
ever, through polls or assemblies, a genand responsibility in the direction that
eral consensus of widely supponed interSLUH will take. Becausesomuchofeach
ests and ideas can be offered to the student
student's time and energy is focused on
body as options to be voted on. STUCO · SLUH, itisonlyrightlhatthesrudentsare
could nevermeetewery need or idea of the
able to in some way de term inc the course
entire student body, however, a genuine
of SLUH. In order to serve the interests of
effort to sponsor several different options
the student body it is f1rst necessary to
and interests should be enacted upon.
determine exactly what those interests
,STUCO' s primary role should be as
are. I propose that within the first few
a forum where students can. voice con·
weeks of the school year, a survey be sent
cems about particular events or ideas.
'to every stud~nt of SLUH. On it the students could explain their expectations for
STUCOwas established to meet the needs
STUCO, voice any complaints they have ··
and ideas of the student body, therefore
about the direction that STUCO sh<;>uld
openness to suggestions about activities,
fundraising,etc. shOuld be considered with
take. Furthermore the holdirig of more
care and attention.
ircquent STUCO General M~tings and
the institution of possibly one or more
2. I would bring a sense of organiz.atio~
genctal assemblies where STUCO could
and dedication to my office to ensure the
explain to the student body of itS goais and
success of any endeitvors STUCO wishes
ideas would be very beneficial I believe.
to ~ndertaJce. I hope my experience. as
Finally I think that STUCO should atsecretary for the F~nchcluband the Model
tempt to ~oi'Ward more opportunities for
United Nations club has given me an
students to get involved. Possible suggesopportunity to learn m.y STU CO duties as
tions would be more non-fundraising
efficiently and quickly as possible. I aJso
activities such as another food drive might
believe I can work with teachers in organhelp sponsor 8chool spirit, as would a
izing events in order to meet the satisfacSTUCO sponsored field day. However
tion of the majority of the class. Finally,
the greatest opportunity for more partici-

Todd Pickles .

7
pation is to heighten all the students'
awareness of what STUCO does and
exactly how each student can be a part of
it
2. Specifically for .the office of STUCO
Secretary, I hold .that my greatest quality

is my intelligence. Likewise I possess
very good organiZational skills which are
vital to my position:Asenseofdutytothe
office and pri~e and diligence in one's
work is also necessary for the office of
Secretary, and I feel I have both. Finally
an openness to new ideas is essentiaJ. I
believe that openness is one of my greatest character points.
3. Not only is it necessary to do the rather
simple job of taking notes, but organization of the various STUCO meetings and
functions is likewise a job of the Secretary. Keeping the members of STUCO,
the faculty ,and the student body informed
of the goals and achievements of STUCO
is also a function of the Secretary. Most
importantly the Secretary offers another
voice on STUCO, another avenue for the
students to communicate with STUCO.
Here is where the Secretary is most useful.

Scott Standley
1. First of all, the general spirit and enthusiasm of the student body towards school
eventsandfunctions is fundamental to the.
schools success. This should be one of the
primary functions of STUCO. One key to
the raising of spiribmd focusing this spirit
in the right direction is publicity. lt is
necessary to· publicize school events to
the masses early. This will enable all the
students to have the opportunity toauend. ·
With larger crowds and more participation ofthe students overall spirit and pride
in their school. ·sTUCO should also attempt to·direct the spirit-in positive direc·tions. It should focus the enthusiasm of
the students towards the be~~rrnent of the
school and towards its growth. The spirit
should aJso be dir~ted towards serving
not only our own interests but also those
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of the communitY and'beyond. li should
believe one ofmy strongesi qualitieS to be
work towards the advancement of the
. determinatiOn for achieving' this goal. I
believe l'm very in tuned with what the
school and the local community.
·1..STUCO should act as the voice of the
students
want an<Y I'll be able to confi· STUCO sliouid offer ·options for all
student body. as I believe it does quite
down a stupid idea or enthudently
shoot
studenis' different in teres~. B•j opening
well today. Any ideas, suggestions, or
.
siasticaUy
support
a good one. I' m very
new things ~P tq P,'OJ>Ie: thcy.inay grow
cominentson upcoming events should be
·motivated
to.
give
the
students ;what.they
~nd .find new enjoyment The divergent
written down and submitted to a member
· want because.they will havo,elected me
of STUCO where they'll be brought up
interests of the. student J>ody make· SL UH
and I don't want.to:take !.he rap when a
and discussed. I've seen this prQCess in
what it is. By catering to those interests in
stupid
suggestion for a dance theme is
· a general w~y, it is ~~lpipg all to
and · action aS :a homeroom rep, and the ideas · · chosen -(merely ·a blin~ example). I've
seem to be fairly rq>resented and. either
look t.o.wards new horirons.
·
·
also been lmown tobetalkative, and~hen
~down quic~y or cheered on to be
. · STUCO's .'prirnMy. role· should be
motivated
on a-certain point, willbe-heard.
·used.
·
working for the ~.~ts .the s;irident .
Being
energetic
and loud doesn't hurt
: . l bcliove it is STuCO's d~ty lO serve
body. It should work for the good of the
· either in a room full of discussion over a
everyone •s interests, but only by this sys- heated topic. ..
·
·students and protect thet, interests in and
tem which depends on thc.students subaround school. It should:prq~~de ~~udcnts
miuing their idca.c;. Any other system
wi lh ·a role in their school. . <.: ·
would be inc(ficicntas STUCO can'task
3.l've also heard the fire fro~ students of
everyone's opinion ori: a 'given subject.
secretary being ." 'do nothing' position
That's why it's so important to:' elect
which does not necessarily enhailce the
2.lw ili bring 10 the office ofsecretary hard
someone
whom
you
believe
will
support
.
functioning
of STUCO." ·SLUH isn't
. work and determination. I will devote all
.
your
views
while
in
the
meetings.
to
be
known.forits
stupidity,"so i believe if the
' .the time and persevere:to do the best I can.
Y9.
U
r
voice.
In
the
case
of
emergencies
I
position
was
really
a pointless one'it would
I will work ·hard and not commit any .
believe' a lot of responsibility falls upon
have been disposed of long ago. Next, the
'felonies while in office. I will be as honest
STUCO· s shoulders. For example, the
idea of coordinating the rooms, setting up
. as humaruy possible in the circumstances,
negative chCering at football games and
chairs, and thanking the faculty for their
My· skills as a diplomat and leader will
hockey games. Both were taken care of
helpdoesn' tseeinlikeahellofalottoask.
prove mvaluable to the office. I will work
~!ly as a plea to shape up was quickly
But STUCO seems very displeased with
for all the kids. Teamwork is the essence of
gtvcn to the students and the Blue Crew
the last secretary which it itselfshows that
life. I will work together and share because
was initiated to clean up the act. ·I also
the mis~eatment ·of ·the j>osition upsets
that'~ what commJniiy is all about,
commcnd thewidevarietyofSLUHspirit . some. By achie"Vihg these minor tasks
.
campaigns STUCO arranges from the . quietly·, by being dependable for having
pep-rally-eating contests to tire races to
meelirig rooms functioning on time,
3. There .is no unimporta~t position in
· , STUCO: All office are..valuable to the
wet billies. I believe August '93 should
STUCO will be able to center all its encrfunctioning and success of STUCO. The ',begin with every member of STUCO . . ·. giesontheimportant-affairsofthestudent
secretary can con.tribute valuable ideas ·· presenting . five ideas for spirit raising .... body. Also, holding oo~ of the four main
andwork.J:Iishelptowardskeepingpeace
activities (or.the year.,I know everyone · · positions, one has to ask how tl)e Secrebetween nations as w~ll as l.he student
on ST.UCO h~ leade¢\ipqualities, origi~
tary can't have a say in the affairs submitoffice could prove·vital to success. I see·ii
nality, and plenty of creativity so next
t.ed to STUCO. After-attending the meet·· as ·a reciprocal position.~ will ,reap the ··' year-~c'll·beg~v.ena~.~:~nmorediverse
ings, I've seen idcas ,brought. up to be
benefits and successes of only w~at P·~t · . sclect10n ~f spmt acUYI?es. .
.. openly discussed with the homeroom reps. .
1
into the job. As secretacy. I will hel or- · ·
I .~lteve ST.VCO s pnm~ role.
I'll betller:e, I'll ha:ve il vo~~,e. and a great
gaiii.ze meetings rf< . ~th P
,. shouldbefifStan~.foremostkeepmgclass
chancetoeKpress myviewsanqconcems
aUy ·and mentalr ~I o~mg~ fi. m~u~ ·. ~ spirit high at all times.. This is to be · · on thesubjectat han4,. i'll.~Sq be uPdated
. . . . . . .,
y. .wt WO .~r ~ght.- . ·~ieved through communicating with
9R· lh~ Upc9ming dari~s, events; blood
~usn~ m both body · ~·. spmt ~n ~ . . th~ student bo(ty and coordinating the drives, Cf,C. an~ will be''more tfurn willing
und~r~ytng attempt to attain the .ulbmat.e . event,<;, dar;t~es, etc. to pleaSe the student. to. give out de~ls io.!lflyone who stopS me
fulfillment and peace found within the
· .,
in the .halls. B.~YOfld the note taking as
. Hindu state·of nirvana while operating in
2. With the· fl11ll. belief that STUCO's
secretary I hope' to be heard and to help
·'the· SLUH community.
. goal ·is in pleaSing Lhe student first 1 . sat,i~fy the needs of the student bOdy.

Steve Vierling
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TREASURER

The·Duti¢.s
TREASURER_: To handle aU .financial.
matter.s for STUCQ; ~9 count, record, and
deposit money co}lcc~ for all STuCO .
events and activities: if"!cluding mixers
and formal dartces, Fall Frolics raffle,
Chrisimas food drive, Mission colleetions·.
and Spring Fling; to report regularly to the
membership on the current financial status
of srtJco. . . ' : . .
.

The Question

3. Raising money and distributing re~
sources are inarguably the most important
jobs of the treasurer. In your opinion,
what are the most effective ways for
STUCO to . ~ money for the student
body? Also, how should STUCO funds be 1
distributed? Should· they be used to fund . .
large events, such as danccs,or should the ,
distribution be more balanced· among
·
student activities?,

Jerry. Brpoks ·

1. In m1 opiiiion STIJCO should direct itS
acti\tiues towards the interest of the studen.t:~~ctivities should beex:citing a~~
energizing to the students ..I remember~·
a freshman watching the diffterent contests that went on and how much I wished
there had been mote. t'believe that the best
way ((j' raise 'the entire student body.'s
spirit is· to have acti;vities that the entire ·
student body enjoys. Wil.h fund raising
specifically I believe that STUCO should
make i_tmore.benefitting 10 the student In .
order to serve the divergent interests of
the student body, STUCQ spould. create:.
activities that arc universal 10 everyone's ,
inten!sts. As T~asurer i may have a .larger··
role in .fuf!CI raising but I. will work with
the other STUCO menibers on creating
more activities. I beHeve that STUCO on
·the whole' should work for the interest of
the student: That is what student council

2. I believe that as a SLUH student I have

3. I believe that some of the best fund
.
raisers for STUCO are mixers. The prob!em that caused this year's mixers 10 not
bring in much revenue was the limited ·
number of people due 10 the fire code. If
we want to raise more money from mixers · ·
all we have to do is have them outside and
then we cari do without limits. I. as treasurer. will also try to get everyone who is
working with raising funds to bring in as ·
much as we can. It is difficult to·say what
money will be spent but it seems to me
that the only fair thing to do would be w
balance the money throughout the student
body. (will push my weight around to get
. as as many fund raisers going so that the· ·
.students will have as much money in
STUCO to do with what
they need to.
,
.
\.

Paul _Coleman

means.
,.

attained many qualities of leadership and
I will use them to the best of my ability for
the student· body. As long as I've known
myselfol've bee:n one who is' willing to
fight for .what he .believes in. I plan on
doing all that I can for those who elect me.
As a person who is able to get along with
justaboulahyonel have a quality that few
people have. This ability makes me open
to new ideas but not a wimp who goes
along with what everyone says. Overall I
will try to get everyone in STUCO to
work for the good of the student. I will put
as much Of my energy·as possible into the. ·
position oftreasilrer.

'

1. My feel:ing is that the best way for the
Student Council· to raise the.spirit. of the
school is tO'hold pep rallies. In doing so
the student body. as a whole will feel apart .
of. the spirit and actively participate in
cheering, etc.
!:, .
Student Council should !I)' t.O serye
every'one's. interests beo~use. $TUCO is
(or.the Students as a whole not just for a
certain clique or group. At the same·tift\e
the StudentCquncil s.hould notexertall of
its energies trying to please everyone or
.
·'
else nothing would get done; therefore
compromise is ihc best policy in running·

.·
STUCO. .
Student COuncil's primary.roleshould
be to make the year beneficial to every
class in the school by providing ftrst class
events: like pep rallies, mixers. dances,
etc.

2. I am an objective person·who performs
well in compromising. Dcterminatidn,
commitment. and enthusiasm are all qualities I possess and are present when per~
forming my duties:and responsibilities. I
also woi'k well witll other people. Leaders
have an edge over other people due to
their internal drive, friendliness, and zeal.
These are qualities which I possess.
3. The most effective ways for Student
Council to make money ·are with the Fall ·
Frolics raffle and also with the Cashbah
raffle (Fall .Frolics· raises more money
than Cashbah). Other·ways 10make money
are to sell discount cards such as the
Ultimate card does and to hold mixers.;
Student Council tloes funds _should
be distributed evenly among student activities because not everyone goes 10 large
events like dances but everyone can actively participate in other smaller activities.

Frank .Hunleih

a

I. I believe STUCO serves as connection between the students at SLUH and
the pe6ple who nin tJtc school. I also
believe that STUCO Serves a5 a chief
organizer and leader in student activities.
The role o( Student Co~ru;il requ~s both
of these elementS to be· successful.
:
An impractical role of StudentCouncil is to try tO serve everyone •s interests.
The student · body at-SLUH is far .too
varied to make tbis possible, but I do think
that-STUCO should uY to take turns on
who it,-epresentsand serves. Simply ~tared.
STUCO, sponsored activities sh9uld, be
varied from time to time so as to draw
people who would not normally ~e
in student activities.
2. Two major contributions I can offer 10

